The reduction of the pulsation of ow and pressure as well as the increase of the mean ow of a displacement pump will be a bene t to many technical processes, especially in the pharmaceutical industry and in biomedicine. By reducing the ow pulsation, microreactors could work more e ciently and thin-lm coatings or uids in biomedical applications could be applied with more precision. This article presents a new toolbox to analyse and compare di erent types of gerotor pump gear proles. The main objective was the development of a toolbox to analyse the mean ow and the ow ripple of theoretical and reverse engineered gerotor gear sets. For that reason, the presented toolbox does not work with analytic functions, but with numerical methods based on point cloud data. A comparison of four di erent pro le types shows that these pro les perform very di erently if they are limited by a given maximal outer root diameter and by the numbers of the teeth of both rotors.
Introduction
In many applications a low ow and pressure pulsation is needed to obtain good results. For example, it is crucial to determine the delay between the visual detection and the separation of the cell types in ow cytometry. By reducing the ow pulsation of the used pump, the uncertainty in the calculation of the delay caused by the changing volume ow can be minimised. By increasing the mean ow, the pump can deliver the same volume ow while running at a lower rotation speed. This would result in less wear, less noise and reduced pulsation. Every pos-*Corresponding Author: Vincent Klopsch: University of Rostock, Fluid Technology and Microfluidics, Justus-von-Liebig-Weg 6, 18059 Rostock, Germany, E-mail: vincent.klopsch@uni-rostock.de Tomas Germann, Hermann Seitz: University of Rostock, Fluid Technology and Microfluidics, Justus-von-Liebig-Weg 6, 18059 Rostock, Germany, E-mail: tomas.germann@uni-rostock. de, hermann.seitz@uni-rostock.de itive displacement pump has a ow pulsation, which is mainly caused by its displacement device and the ripple of the pump drive. Within the group of continuously working positive displacement pumps, a gerotor pump is one of the pumps with the lowest pulsation. Nevertheless, some new approaches to generate gerotor pro les with low pulsation and less wear were made in the last years. In order to compare these new approaches to the older ones, a MATLAB toolbox was created.
Methods
All gerotor pumps consist of an inner rotor with N teeth and an outer rotor with N+1 teeth. The rotors are mounted eccentrically to each other. The geometry of both rotors will describe N+1 dynamically-changing volumes, of which N will take part in the volume displacement of a full rotation of the inner rotor.
Depending on the approach, the inner and outer rotors are either calculated separately or one of the rotors is calculated rst and the other rotor is derived from this by e.g. the envelope theory.
All approaches to calculate either the rst or both rotors use a roulette of one geometric shape or a combination of two or more roulettes. The calculation of the mean ow and the pulsation is carried out by using the given analytic functions.
The new MATLAB toolbox GPT (Gerotor Pump Tool) uses a di erent approach to calculate the mean ow, the ow pulsation and the pressure angle of gerotor pro les, which are all very di cult to describe analytically. A reason for this di culty could, for example, be due to the fact that the point cloud data of a manufactured gear set is obtained via a microscope or a measuring machine and thus contains measurement errors, which would have to be considered before using an analytical approach.
The main menu of the GPT is divided into three sections as shown in Figure 1 .
The rst section, "Gerotor Pro le Library", shown in Figure 2 , is used to generate a point cloud from one of the following pro les from literature: The point clouds are calculated via the given analytic functions and the user given parameters, which are speci c for each pro le type. After the generation of a point cloud from the Prole Library, the data can be passed on to the next section called "Flow Rate Analysis Tool". This tool calculates the chamber area "A" between the pro le of the inner and outer tooth for a whole turn using a step width given by the angle "φ", which the user must specify. This is done by searching the minimum distance between the rotor proles in a given area of the point cloud. This area contains all data between the centre and the upper as well as the lower end of a de ned section. This section is centred at one inner rotor tooth tip and has a whole width of 360°di-vided by the amount of teeth of the inner rotor. The result is an A(φ)-plot and -chart. This tool can also import pro le data provided via Excel-Worksheets to analyse a reverse engineered data set.
Afterwards, the data can be passed to the "Flow Rate Irregularity and Comparison" tool. The tool can be used to calculate the ow ripple and the mean ow by specifying the height of the rotors and the rotation speed. To do so, the A(φ)-data from the previous toolbox is rst smoothed and then deviated by the angle φ.
After this step, only the positive values are taken into account, as these values describe the output volume ow of the pump. In order to calculate the ow of the gear set, these values are duplicated N times and each one is shifted by 360°/N to the one before. The angle wise sum of all these values multiplied with the rotor height "h" will be the volume changeV(φ) generated by the gear set:
From this, the maximum, minimum and mean ow, denoted by Q, can be calculated for a de ned rotation speed "n":
With these values, the ow ripple δ can be calculated by:
The tool is designed to read a list of input data les and compare them, after each one has been analysed. The result is also provided via a plot and a chart. In order to check which pro le type is the one with the lowest pulsation and the highest volume ow in a wellde ned limitation size regime, a large set of di erent proles (GT1, GT2, GT3, GT4) was generated by the "Gerotor Pro le Library" tool. This was done by varying the parameters of the rotor pro le within their mathematical limitations. These limitations were reached, if the pro les started to overlap with themselves or if one or more teeth had an undercut.
In addition, one reimported reference pro le, which is an optimized GT1 pro le, was included in the analysis. To make the results comparable, all gear sets have an inner rotor with 6 teeth and an outer rotor with 7 teeth. Furthermore, all gear sets are limited to the same maximal size. This was done by setting the outer rotor tooth root value to be equal or less than 3.64 mm.
All gear sets were analysed with a step width of 1°in the "Flow Rate Analysis Tool" and afterwards compared with a height of h=3.2 mm and a rotation speed of n=6000 rpm in the "Flow Rate Irregularity and Comparison" tool.
Results
In order to give a detailed view of the resulting data one generated pro le is shown rst, before all data sets are compared to each other. The pro le which can be seen in Figure 3 is a GT4 pro le with a robust tooth pro le, as well as a low pulsation and a high mean ow. The shown gear set is very likely to be robust because of the wide and at teeth. It is also very likely to have a high hydraulic e ciency and therefore low leakage, because of the extended areas and very low distances between the rotors at the upper three teeth of the inner rotor. Also, the amount of trapped uid, seen at the bottom tooth of the inner rotor, is very low.
In Figure 4 all solution plots of this gear set are shown. The chamber area change A(φ) of the second toolbox is shown in the upper left corner. In the upper right corner, the deviated chamber area changeȦ(φ) is plotted. At the bottom, the resulting volume owV (φ) of this gear set is plotted. In order to obtain a better overview, all results from the data sets are compared by their ow pulsation and their mean ow ( Figure 5 ). From this, it was determined that the eccentricity must be maximized in order to gain a high mean ow. This can be seen by the groups of points along the same mean ow lines, which all share the same eccentricity, respectively. The eccentricity can therefore be regarded as the main parameter when aiming for a high mean ow. As can be seen, the ellipse-based-pro le GT4 is the pro le type with the lowest pulsation at higher mean ow rates.
Conclusion
A group of toolboxes was presented, which enable the generation of gear sets for gerotors. Furthermore, a rst analysis for four di erent gerotor pro le types was shown. The results show that the ellipse-based gerotor pro le sets deliver the best compromise between a low pulsation and a high mean volume ow within the given limitations. For that reason, this pro le type is the most suitable for use in pharmaceutical industry and for biomedical applications, where a low pulsation is required.
Further investigation is needed to compare the other two remaining pro les types, as well as gear sets with different numbers of teeth. 
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